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Agenda
• Overview
• Digital Commons Repository
• New Data Source
• New Scope
• Normalization Rule
• Define a Pipe
• Run a Pipe
• Create a Tab and a Scope
• Basic Search and Advanced Search Configuration
Audience
• New Primo users
• Plan to buy or migrate to Primo
• Plan to harvest local digital repositories to 
Primo
• Librarians
• Library IT
• People who are interested in the topic
Overview
• Harvesting data to Primo
• Normalizing the records
• Using pipes
• Harvesting methods
• Create a tab and/or a scope in your institutional 
view
• More information please see Chapter 2,  Primo 
Interoperability Guide and Primo System 
Administration Guide.
Digital Commons Repository -
ScholarWorks
• http://digitalcommons.cwu.edu/
• Digital Showcase
• Scholarly Output
• Open Access
Setup New Data Source
https://developers.exlibrisgroup.com/primo/integrations/bo/filesplitter
Setup New Scope Value
Setup Normalization Rule
Display Type
Define Pipe
Pipe Monitoring
Harvest Report
Harvest Report (cont.)
Add a Scope
Add a Tab
Add a Scope to a Tab
Basic Search
Basic Search
Advanced Search
Don’t forget “Deploy”
Basic Search
Advanced Search
Experience & Lessons Learned
• Correct configuration order
• Correct server name
• Display Type issue
• Metadata format: oai_dc or dcq
• Digital Commons: default metadata prefix is "oai_dc“ 
but offer extended metadata mapping through the 
prefixes "dcq" & "dcs." 
• No enrichments
• Pipe monitoring: stopped error - threshold exceeded
Questions? Comments?
pingfu@cwu.edu
